There are some transonic flows that are naturally oscillatory even when the boundary conditions are steady. A notable example is the transonic shock-boundary layer oscillations thai occur on thick rigid circular-arc airfoils over a small range of Mach numbers. This shock-boundary layer oscillation problem has been extensively studied (see, for example, ref.
2-15).
The conditions for this oscillation are illustrated in figure 1. As Mach number is increased subsonically, the strength of Ihe shocks terminating the supersonic region on the fore part of the airfoil increases.
Initially, a small separation zone occurs at the foot of the shock and al the trailing edge. As the Mach number is further increased, the flow over the airfoil becomes fully separated behind the shock wave.
On Using this method of conslrucfion, the model was somewhat stiffer and heavier than might be expected from a typical scaled aircraft aeroelastic model. Since the model was inexpensive and of relatively simple construclion, significant modifications could be made conveniently in the tunnel during the test. The wing stiffness was reduced to lower the frequencies by sawing the plale one quarterchord in from both the leading and trailing edges (see figure 3) . Later in the test the span was reduced by sawing off the outer part of the wing and reatlaching the lip of revolution ( fig. 3 ). Although the model was reasonably well constructed, the surface finish was not entirely smooth apparently as a result of local contraclion and expansion of Ihe balsa wood.
The root of the plate of the model was clamped in a near cantilever fashion to a remotely operable turntable so that the angle of attack could be set.
A splitter plate of about 6 feet in length and 3 feet high was used to keep the root of the model outside the tunnel wall boundary layer. The model is shown mounted in the TDT in figure 4.
The splitter plate was made from an aluminum sheet with L-shaped doublers on the back side. It was attached to the mounting bracket clamping the wing to the turntable. Four braces also extended from the inboard portion of the mounting bracket to the outer four corners of the splitter plate.
Such an arrangement facilitated angle of attack change of the model as the splitter plate would Ditch with the model. The splitter plate, however, acted much like a panel in vibration and parlicipated in motion of the higher vibration modes of the wing. The model frequencies for the configuration tests are given in Table I . The mode near 90 Hz is a "third-bending-like mode" that also involves splitter plate motion.
The frequency of this "thirdbending-like mode" is much lower than one would anticipate for a cantilever wing, apparently as a result of coupling with the splitter plate motion. The model frequencies without the splitter plate were more nearly those one would expect for a cantilever wing. There were also two torsion modes thai differed in frequency and splitter plate motion (Table 1) .
T_ts
Two tunnel entries were conducted.
The first was a brief exploratory test of two runs to assess the character of the response.
The first run was with the complete wing as fabricated.
The wing root was then cut to reduce stiffness ( fig. 2 ) and another run was made.
Later, a second tunnel entry was made to explore several configuration variables over several runs. The model was cut to reduce the aspect ratio near the end of the second enlry.
The model was tested by varying Mach number in small increments at a nearly constant tunnel pressure. For some configurations only one or two total pressures were used to examine the measured trends.
For the cut configuration several variations in total pressure were made to examine trends over a wide range of dynamic pressure.
Angle of attack was maintained to be near zero by observing root strain and keeping it near zero by varying the turnlable angle.
The Reynolds number for Ihese tests generally ranged from about 1.0 x 106 to 1.8 x 106 based on the model chord.
Instrumentation and data Drocessinn
The model was instrumented with four accelerometers and two strain gages. The strain gages were mounted on the wing plate near the root to measure bending and torsional moments.
The accelerometers were mounted at 14% and 86% of chord at 50% and 96% of the original span.
Only the inboard two accelerometers were retained for the reduced span configuration.
During the test the model response was viewed visually through the control room window, and the instrument oulput was monitored on a slrip chart recorder and with a speclral analyzer. The tunnel conditions, and the strain gage and acceleromeler oulput were also recorded on digital tape. Twenty seconds of dala in engineering units were recorded by the tunnel data system at 1000 samples/second to be used for additional data analysis.
For some portions of the lesl, shear-sensitive liquid cryslats 21 were sprayed on the wing and the resultant patterns observed during testing were recorded with a color video camera. These crystals change color with surface shear and, for cases of strong shocks, can be used in the spirit of oil flows to give some indication of shock location along the wing.
Time histories of the digitized data were plotted and the means, maxima and minima, and power spectra were computed for summary plots. Most of the response of the banding gage was in the 1st bending mode and in the mode near 90 Hz. The data were then digitially filtered with a low pass filter (below about 25 Hz) and a high pass filter (above about 25 Hz) to determine the individual modal 
Similar
root-mean-square (RMS) responses were calculated after low-pass and high-pass filtering and are presented in dimensional form in figs. 7c and 7d. The peak RMS responses in both modes are about equal. The correlation of the response of the first mode is again only slighlly improved by dividing by dynamic pressure ( fig. 7e) although there is generally more response in the 1st mode at the higher dynamic pressure than at the low dynamic pressure (fig. 7e) .
The high frequency results tend to be limited ( fig 7d) even though dynamic pressure is increased (with exception of the two points at M = 0.77). This is further indicated by the nondimensional resulls of figure 7f.
These results further indicale Ihat Ihe region of shockboundary layer oscillations led to a buffeting condition on Ihis wing for Ihe 1st bending mode which was well removed in frequency from Ihe aerodynamic oscillations, and also that the oscillation encounlered in the 3rd bending-like mode was a limit-cycle oscillation. From the literature6, 7 the reduced frequency of the shock-boundary layer oscillalions is approximately k = 0.50. Dimensional frequency based on Ihis k-vahJe is calculaled Io be 93 Hz. which is quile near the 3rd bending-like modal frequency. The sequence of approach to the limit cycle oscillation is also d_monstraled by the power spectra of bending moment presented in fig-re figure 9 . AI this Mach number the flow behind the shock should be non-oscillatory and fully separated.
The lighl line gives an indication of the shock location and shows a nearly constant chord location over much of the span.
However a strong tip effect wilh a complex flow pattern is evidenl.
Taat without tha ._nlittnr Plata
As previous|y discussed, "the third bending like" mode Involved coupled splitter plate motion. figure 10 . The buffeting response in the first bending mode is near the same level as with the splitter plate ( fig.  7c) .
However the variation in the RMS response with Mach number for the higher frequency range is similar to that obtained previously ( fig. 7f ) but at a significantly reduced level. This would appear to be forced response driven by the aerodynamic oscillations, whereas the higher response observed with the splitter plate Involves a coupled response of the aerodynamic oscillations and the "3rd bending-like" mode. Similar tuns were made for beth wind tunnel entdes lind again later in the second entry.
These results are summarized in figures 12a and 12b. The results for the first entry and for run 4 of the second entry compare remarkably well for this lype of data.
However, the high frequency response for run 10 of the second entry ere somewhat IIl_ger than for the others. The reason for this is not clear, but could be related to differences in the details of the Iransilion strip or model fatigue.
Effect of Spanwise Strlo
A spanwlse wire located aft of the shock wave was shown to be a good fix or suppressor of the shock-beundary layer oscillations in ref. 11. In the present study, a 0.25 inch square strip with rounded comers was taped to the surface at x/c -0.75 on beth upper and lower surfaces. This strip extended from 1 inch Inboard of the tip to 2 inches outboard of the splitter plate. 80 (fig. 15) .
The vortex generators were moved to 45% chord and extended from 3 inches inboard of the tip to 15 inches outboard of the root as the second configuration.
(Some of the inboard vortex generators were lost in an earlier run.) The results shown in figure 16 indicate some reduction in the low frequency of buffeting but little effectiveness for the high frequency mode at this forward location. This type of vortex generator, as well as the other types, may have potential for alleviating this type of shock-boundary layer interaction but must be carefully designed and require further development.
The use of small wind tunnels and rigid models for such an effort is appropriate, but the present tests suggests that the results need to be checked for side-effects such as increased buffeting or flutler on a dynamic model.
Effects of Shortened Soan
The span of the wing was reduced in an effort to raise the model torsional frequency up into the range of the shock-boundary layer oscillation frequency. The reduction in span gave a torsion frequency of 79 Hz. (Table 1) In the region of shock-boundary layer oscillations, an Increased random buffeting level was found for the first bending mode which was at a much lower frequency than the frequency of the shock-boundary layer oscillations. A limit-cycle oscillation was found for a "third-bondinglike" mode which involved splitter plate motion and had a natural frequency which was near the frequency of the shock-boundary layer oscillations. A large effect of the boundary layer transition strip was found for the relatively low Reynolds number of these tests.
Erratic results were obtained for free transition (transition-strip removed). A small spanwise strip mounted behind the shock wave effectively eliminated the shock-boundary layer oscillations but significantly increased the subsonic buffeting level of the first bending mode. One configuration of wlshbone-type vortex generators also reduced the shock-boundary layer oscillations but led Io a flutter condition.
Another configuration of vortex generators had little effect.
The experience wilh these attempled fixes indicates that fixes derived on rigid models need verification on a dynamic model.
